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Bible Study and Devotions

To the end that you may grow in the Christian life, do you promise that you will diligently read the Bible, engage in private prayer,
keep the Lord’s Day, regularly attend the worship services, observe the appointed sacraments, and give to the Lord’s work as He shall
prosper you?

Devotion, noun
1. The state of being dedicated, consecrated, or solemnly set apart for a particular purpose.

2. A solemn attention to the Supreme Being in worship; a yielding of the heart and affections to God, with
reverence, faith and piety, in religious duties, particularly in prayer and meditation; devoutness.



Pray
Prayer is the natural outgushing of a soul in communion
with Jesus. Just as the leaf and the fruit will come out of
the vine-branch without any conscious effort on the part
of the branch, but simply because of its living union with
the stem, so prayer buds, and blossoms, and fruits out of
souls abiding in Jesus. - Spurgeon



Bible Reading (WCS)
Q. How is the word of God to be read? A. The holy scriptures are to be read with an high and reverent esteem of them; with a firm
persuasion that they are the very word of God, and that he only can enable us to understand them; with desire to know, believe, and
obey the will of God revealed in them; with diligence, and attention to the matter and scope of them; with meditation, application,
self-denial, and prayer. (WLC 157)

Q. How is the word to be read and heard, that it may become effectual to salvation? A. That the word may become effectual to
salvation, we must attend thereunto with diligence, preparation, and prayer; receive it with faith and love, lay it up in our hearts, and
practice it in our lives. (WSC 90)



Bible Study Tools
Hebrew & Greek (and Aramic)



Bible Study Tools
Translations



Bible Study Tools
Just read



Bible Study Tools
Cross References, Footnotes



Bible Study Tools
Concordance



Bible Study Approaches
Intro to Hermeneutics, 101

Above all, you must understand that no prophecy of Scripture comes from one’s own interpretation. For no such prophecy was ever
brought forth by the will of man, but men spoke from God as they were carried along by the Holy Spirit. - 2 Peter 1:21



Bible Study Approaches
Devotional reading

Just read
Reading Plans

Audiobooks

Arching
Inductive Study

Journaling / Reflection

Family Devotions / Singing
Study Bibles

Commentaries



Bible Study
Approaches - Arching

Using the Read module TOUR

Cross-references, notes and comparing
translations.
Click superscripts to view cross-references and notes. Click verse
numbers to compare translations. Click Greek and Hebrew words for
original language study.
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Click on the label of each relationship in order to see more.

#relationships

Notes

Series (S)

Click on each the label in order to display a bubble with info about the
relationships.

SSSSS

ESV

10a
For everyone
who asks
receives,

10b
and the one
who seeks
finds, COMMENTS

https://www.biblearc.com/author/Josu%C3%A9_Pineda/


Bible Study Extras
Further reading:



Bible Reading (WCS)
Q. How is the word to be read and heard, that it may become effectual to salvation? A. That the word may become effectual to
salvation, we must attend thereunto with diligence, preparation, and prayer; receive it with faith and love, lay it up in our hearts, and
practice it in our lives. (WSC 90)


